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Lordship Recreation
Ground: Tottenham’s
‘Hyde Park’
On 23rd April over 200 local residents met at the
Broadwater Farm Community Centre to demand
the scrapping of Haringey Council’s plans for the
Broadwater Farm Area which, if not withdrawn,
may lead to the demolition of the Broadwater
Farm Estate, surrounding areas and development
on Lordship Recreation Ground. The public
meeting was held jointly by Broadwater Farm
Residents’ Association, Broadwater United
Football Academy and Friends of Lordship Rec.
It saw the public launch of a joint petition against
the Council’s proposals.
The following summary is provided by the
organisers of that meeting:

The Council’s planning department is proposing
a demolition and ‘redevelopment’ zone for the
‘Broad Water Farm Area’. This area includes not
only the estate and all its marvellous community
facilities, but also Somerset Close, Lido Square,
Moira Close and the houses along Lordship Lane
to the north. We have been told by the Planning
Department that the proposal could include
housing to be built on a large chunk of the north
end of Lordship Recreation Ground, including the
enclosed sports field managed by Broadwater
United. Another map proposes that the low-rise
estates of Somerset Close, Lido Square and
Moira Close be designated as ‘suitable for tall
buildings’ in future.
The inclusion of an area on the Site Allocations
plan allows private developers to come forward
with plans for demolition of existing homes
and rebuilding. Inclusion in the Site Allocations
document is not necessary if all that is intended
are improvements to existing homes without
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demolitions. If this proposal is not defeated
it would mean increased powers for property
developers throughout that zone in the future,
backed by Council encouragement and support.
The Broadwater Farm residents, and the
Residents’ Association, have worked with the
Council to dramatically improve their Estate over
the last 30 years. It now has great facilities, play
areas, health centre, schools, concierges and
community centre. In the last six years a range
of refurbishments and repairs have been made –
this programme needs to be completed.
Over the last 15 years Lordship Rec park
users and the Friends of Lordship Rec have
worked with the Parks Service to achieve a
successful, nationally-celebrated, community-led
regeneration of Tottenham’s largest public park.
Broadwater United officials and volunteers
have managed and helped maintain the Sports
Field for youth football for over 20 years – there
are currently 11 teams based there. This has
made a huge difference to young people in
the area, being a key part of the area’s positive
transformation.
References:
The proposed zone is indicated by a red line on
a map taken from the Council’s draft Local Plan
for Haringey 2011-2026 ‘Site Allocations DPD’ –
‘Site Allocation 63’: http://www.haringey.gov.uk/
housing-and-planning/planning/planning-policy/
local-development-framework-ldf/local-plan-siteallocations-development-plan-document-dpd
(page 162).

is ‘suitable’ to become in the future an area of
buildings up to 6-10 storeys high: (see pages
89 and 90) http://www.haringey.gov.uk/sites/
haringeygovuk/files/02._north_tottenham_and_
bruce_grove.pdf
More info can be found at: www.lordshiprec.org.
uk/bwflordship/
Contact : bwflordship@gmail.com

Tottenham Civic Society responded to
the Council’s consultation as follows:
‘... we are strongly opposed to any suggestion of
building on Lordship Recreation Ground, whether
this is permanent or temporary. In our view the
inclusion of part of the Recreation Ground in the
Site Allocations DPD is unnecessary and highly
undesirable, for the following reasons.
Lordship Recreation Ground is Tottenham’s
equivalent of Hyde Park. After years of relative
neglect, in recent years it has received a
massive investment in new landscaping and
community activities, volunteering, recreation
and engagement.
The main gate of the Lordship Recreation Ground
is the Lordship Lane gate. This provides – at this
high point – the main ceremonial entrance to the
Recreation Ground, from which it can be viewed
in its entirety. It is thus of vital importance to the
identity and status of the Recreation Ground.
We believe this part of the Rec is of inseparable
integrity to the whole.

The draft Housing Strategy goes into more
detail about Council plans for Broadwater Farm:
http://www.minutes.haringey.gov.uk/Published/
C00000118/M00006978/$$ADocPackPublic.pdf
(page 275).

The designation of this major park as a
‘recreation ground’ might lead some to accord
it less value than a formal park, but this would
be entirely at odds with its value to the local
community, to wildlife, and to the visual amenity
and landscape of Tottenham.

Haringey’s Urban Characterisation Study for
Northumberland Park and Bruce Grove states
that the area of low rise housing association
properites (Somerset Close, Lido Square and
Moira Close) to the north of Broadwater Farm

The Rec is a haven for wildlife, and the northern
part of the Rec has improved hugely in this
respect in the last few years with creation of
wildflower meadows and new tree planting.
There remains more capacity for tree planting
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in the area. The site represents a remarkable
contiguous green space with Downhills Park to
the south.
In terms of its importance in the landscape, the
views from Lordship Lane to the south, and from
the southern end of the Rec up to Lordship Lane
are sightlines of key importance and beauty.
This is the landscape on which Luke Howard
observed and formulated his new names for
clouds.
Opposite the Rec, on the northern side of
Lordship Lane, is the long parade of 1920s neoclassical model housing forming the southern
boundary of Tower Gardens estate, which is a
conservation area. These homes have just been
restored under Decent Homes funding. They are
also designated Article 4. Their position facing
the open space of the Recreation Ground, with
uninterrupted light from the south, is a key
feature of the conservation area.

Tottenham Riverfest
On Sunday 3 May the latest in the series of
Tottenham Ploughman events was held in
Lordship Rec. People from all over Haringey
and beyond gathered in the park just as the
storm clouds cleared and the sun came out for
a fabulous afternoon of music, food, beer and
wine, plant sale, and information stalls from
various organisations.
Tottenham-based brewery, Redemption,
had brewed a special ‘Riverfest’ beer for the
occasion, and this quickly sold out.
Perhaps the focus of the event was the Louisiana
style crayfish boil, provided by Crayfish Bob. Bob
serves up invasive crayfish species that have
colonised British waterways, displacing the nowrare native crayfish. The all-you-can-eat crayfish
boil attracted fifty diners who ate on two long
trestle tables.

The origins of Lordship Recreation Ground are
entwined with those of Tower Gardens Estate,
and it has been the place where residents have
gone for recreation for almost 100 years. To
separate the Estate from the Rec would have
extremely negative social and environmental
costs to the Estate.
It is noted that there are no proposals to build on
areas of green space in the west of the borough.
It is also noted that the overall site includes
a large number of private freeholds fronting
Lordship Lane.
In our view the social and environmental costs
of demolishing Broadwater Farm Estate and
surrounding buildings are not justified.
Tottenham suffers from a range of social
deprivations, all of which are ameliorated by the
presence of the Recreation Ground, and all of
which would be inclined to worsen significantly
if such a large part of the Rec were to be lost to
housing development.
We believe the Council has a clear and overriding
duty to preserve and enhance this most
important of Haringey’s open green spaces.
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TOTTENHAM CEMETERY
TCS members are asking the Council to hold
Dignity, the company that now holds Tottenham
Cemetery on a long lease, to account.
Last year various large trees in the cemetery
were felled without permission, to create more
space for graves. Dignity has since been obliged
to plant some replacement trees to mitigate
the damage. However we are concerned that
they continue to overdevelop the site and we
are joining local residents in asking for greater
council oversight of this historic and beautiful
open space.

THE ANTWERP ARMS
We are delighted that the Antwerp Arms has
reopened as a community pub, serving locallybrewed Redemption beer. We wish the ‘Annie’
every success and encourage all members to go
and see for yourself!

HERITAGE LOTTERY
Victorian shop fronts in Tottenham High Road
are to be restored to their original splendour
after Haringey Council secured funding from the
Heritage Lottery Fund (HLF).
A grant of almost £1.5million from the Townscape
Heritage Initiative Programme will be invested
in reinstating some of the original High Road
facades in the North Tottenham Conservation
Area during the coming four years. Work will
include repairing the exteriors of buildings and
restoring historic architectural features.
The grant follows an initial HLF grant of £50,000
– awarded in 2013 – which allowed more detailed
proposals to be drawn up. The project is part
of the council’s commitment to celebrating
Tottenham’s rich heritage and improving the High
Road as an attractive shopping destination.
Meanwhile... planning applications recently
approved that appear to conflict with the above
aspirations include:
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HGY/2014/2913 865 High Road N17 8EY.
Approval for the ground floor shop to be turned
into flats.
HGY/2014/0699 813-817 High Road N17 8ER.
Residential units over 3 shops.

Tottenham Conservation Area
Advisory Committee News
Apex House
TCS and Tottenham CAAC members attended a
presentation at N17 Design Studios to hear about
the proposal for a 22 storey development with 90
housing units (mostly 1/2 beds with a few family
homes on lower floors). This was one of several
meetings organised by Grainger.
You & Me Architects presentation on
shopfronts
Several CAAC members attended this
presentation at N17. The architects described
their previous work (Leyton High Road and
pilot project in West Green Road) and their
plans for 25 shops in Tottenham. http://
tottenhamshopfronts.tumblr.com/
Funding comes from GLA Outer London project
and needs to be spent within set period. They are
working with shopkeepers. The architects favour
simple, bold designs, eg one colour. Various
concerns were raised: should there be long term
permanent rather than cosmetic solutions; are
bright colours too contemporary; etc.
There was further discussion at the CAAC
meeting. It was agreed that painting brickwork
and tiling and other “quick fixes” that might have
negative long term effects should be opposed.
CAAC members had raised concerns about
the proposed You & Me shopfront for 1 St Loys
Road (HGY/2015/0066) but this has already got
planning permission.
John McAslan & Partners (JMP)
Some CAAC members had attended a further
presentation at N17 given by Aidan Potter and
called “Faith in the Community”. This described
their work and their role in Tottenham.

The Rifleman
Contributed by Alan Swain
In 1947, at the end of a dank alleyway on the
border of Tottenham and Edmonton stood the
abandoned Rifleman Public House. It had closed
during the war, its heavy pint glasses no longer
in need of a polish, its pumps no longer worthy
of the name. Since then its piano had been
wheeled away, its frosted window panes had
been broken by little boys throwing stones and
its bar top chopped up for firewood.
On 19th June 1947, two men made The Rifleman
their headquarters and their factory floor. Pooling
their savings of £600, Leslie and Rodney Smith,
no relation to one another, bought a second hand
die-casting machine and installed it in one of the
rooms of the old pub. When they had done that,
they die cast their Christian names at Companies
House and became Lesney Products.
The Lesney partners both had engineering
experience from serving with the Navy during
the war and their vision was to manufacture
small parts for industrial and domestic process
made from die-cast metal. From the old parlour
bar of The Rifleman they did just that. John
William Kendall who worked with them in the
very early days described the scene:

products. During the two years of conflict the
only item to leave the premises was a clockwork
tin elephant whose body was hollow and whose
legs were die-cast.
Rodney Smith, sensing an imminent reduction in
profits left for Australia and was replaced by local
maverick John O’Dell, a man so keen on amateur
casting that his exploits had landed him with a
council ban on casting at his home long before
the Korean War had broken out. O’Dell was a
die-cast designer extraordinaire and bored of coat
hooks and hinges, he set about modelling small
replicas of vehicles and casting them.
In 1953, after the Korean War had ended and
with zinc restrictions lifted, O’Dell designed
a miniature replica of Queen Elizabeth II’s
coronation carriage. Lesney Products sold one
million of them and The Rifleman had suddenly
become a goldmine. O’Dell was oblivious to
the financial implications of his million-selling
carriage and when his daughter returned home
from school one day complaining that the only
toys she could take into the playground where
ones that fitted inside a matchbox, he set about
making a replica of a diesel road roller that
would fit the spec. Smith saw the commercial
possibilities and the ‘Matchbox’ Series was
launched.

The building was in a bad state of repair. I had a
big pot about 3 feet by 2 1/2 feet full of molten
metal. We kept a small one on a gas flame and
we used to pour metal from the big one into the
small one to keep it full. Even on a winter’s night
we only wore singlets and had all of the doors
open as it was very hot work. In addition to
ceiling hooks, they made toy pistols modelled on
a real Luger which toolmaker Don Rix had taken
from a dead German soldier in Normandy.
Rix had kept the real model loaded to warn
off local thieves who took great interest in the
goings on at the abandoned pub. Production
at the Rifleman grew at a steady pace until it
was held up by the outbreak of the Korean War
in 1950 when the British government imposed
restrictions on the use of zinc for non-essential
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THE TRADES HALL 7 BRUCE GROVE

over the political wing, so then the Trades and
Labour Club, as number 8 then was called,
became a stand-alone building.

by Councillor Shelia Peacock

I think at that time the committee who were
running number 7 decided to form the New
Trades Hall Company. When I became involved
with the Trades Hall the Company secretary was
Councillor Vic Butler, whose wife was Joyce
Butler MP for Wood Green. He was also the
company secretary of the then Labour Party
building in Wood Green and the social club and
he was also the Secretary of the then Wood
Green Labour Club, in Stuart Crescent.

7 Bruce Grove is famous for the Howard family
who lived there in the C19th. Sheila Peacock,
long term local resident and councillor, here
describes the important role the building played
in Tottenham Labour and trade union history in
the C20th.
The building was purchased in 1919, by ordinary
people in Tottenham taking out shares in the
new company, also many trade union branches
also took out shares so that the Labour Party
would have a permanent home in Tottenham. At
that time they purchased 7 & 8 Bruce Grove, 7
was run as a political building and 8 was run as a
Labour Social club, the hope being that the social
club ‘s income would finance the political wing
and cover the cost of running both houses, which
it did for many years.
Then I think in 1934 the decision was taking to
build the extension to the front of number 7 and
to build a large extension in the garden at the
back of 7 to accommodate meetings. I am not
sure when the decision was taken to separate
the two buildings, as the committee at that time
felt that the social wing was taking precedence
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I will describe the building as I then knew it.
On arrival at number 7 when you entered the
lobby you could not help but be struck by the
handsome tiled plaque (see photo) erected in
1937 which described how the trade union and
Labour organisations of Tottenham had bought
and subsequently extended and improved the
‘New Trade Hall’.
Many important events took place in the building,
for instance, 40 of the Jarrow Marchers slept
there on the final stage of their march to London
in 1936. I arranged for the marchers of the replica
demonstration in the 1970s to stay overnight. The
marchers on both occasions were given blankets
and food for their overnight stay and I arrived
early in the morning to make them all breakfast.

Going into the main building the two rooms to
the left housed Mr Grimes the chiropodist who
was there for I think more than 40 years, tending
to the feet of the residents of Tottenham for a
very small fee. The Jarrow marchers were very
pleased to be able to use his services as many of
them had sore feet.
The rooms to the left of the staircase were
occupied by Lady Morrison, whose husband
had been MP for Tottenham. She ran a savings
club for the poor of Tottenham. People used to
go to her and deposit small amounts of money
throughout the year and then reclaim the money
at Christmas, this helped them to have a good
Christmas with food and be able to buy presents.
I well remember the queues that used to be
there on a Friday night near to Christmas to
collect their money. She ran this club for many
years.
On arrival upstairs the new room in the front
extension held many small meetings and also a
regular whist drive. You must remember at this
time not many people had televisions and their
only form of amusement was either the pubs or
clubs which abounded in Tottenham. I think that
the whist drives were very popular. The women
used also to hold beetle drives, which was also a
game that attracted many players.
Going further up on the first floor the two rooms
to the right were occupied by two trade unions,
one called at the time FTAT which was the name
of the Furniture and Trades and Allied Timber
union (now part of the GMB). The other was
EEPTU, the Electrical workers union, which they
shared with the AUEW, which eventually became
UNITE. Moving further along the corridor was the
permanent office of the Labour Party run when
I first went there by the indomitable Jessie Carr,
who kept meticulous hand written minutes of all
the meetings held by the Labour Party.
When I became the Secretary of the Tottenham
Labour Party, I contacted the Labour Museum,
which at that time was based in London, they
gratefully received all the books of the Labour
Party minutes plus Women’s section minutes and
some small banners that I found.

The other rooms in the building were used on
a regular basis by all the trade unions based in
Tottenham to collect weekly dues from members
and also to hold regular weekly meetings. At
this time the unions were very large and a
vibrant force, which all sadly changed when
Margaret Thatcher became Prime Minister, she
sadly oversaw the decline of the trade union
movement, as her actions meant that the weekly
visit of trade union members to pay their dues
ceased and gradually the weekly meetings of the
unions ceased when members stopped arriving
in the building.
In the basement of the building there was
a mini cab company in the front small office
called Record Cabs, this was very useful as not
many people had cars in those days and often
after meetings or functions people would need
transport home. The two other rooms that were
there were used one by the Labour Youth as their
club and the other I ran as a small cafe, where
members could go after meetings to relax and
chat.
The large hall out the back was not only used by
the Labour Party for jumble sales (which were
very popular at that time) but also for dances and
large fund raising events.
In the 1970s the company was approached by a
Mr Daley who wanted to hire the hall on a yearly
basis on Fridays and Saturday to hold a dance
mainly aimed at the newly arrived West Indian
population. The company agreed as by this time
the company was in sore needs of funds, we
needed to maintain the fabric of the building, we
needed a new heating system, none of which
we could afford. The club named Shady Grove
duly opened. So the activities that had been held
in the large hall at the rear now moved to the
main building in what was called room 2.
At the top of the house was a large flat occupied
by the caretaker, who ran the building and with
his wife maintained the bookings of the rooms.
On a Friday night the building was busy all the
time that we still owned it, as whoever was
the Member of Parliament held regular weekly
advice surgeries, which were very well attended
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by the residents of Tottenham. When Norman
Atkinson became MP in 1964, he also arranged
for a lawyer to be in attendance to help with legal
problems, this eventually became the Tottenham
Legal Advice Centre, which then moved into
premises in West Green Road, and is now off
the High Road in Holcombe Road. I became
the Secretary and Election Agent in 1972 of the
Tottenham Labour Party, after being the Assistant
Secretary to Joan Smith since 1961, I attended
the MP’s surgeries to help his wife with the
running them.
At the end of the 1970s it was becoming
increasingly difficult to maintain the building and
discussion was held with the FTAT union who
were still in the building for them to purchase
it, to re-furbish it and give the Labour Party a
permanent home. After lengthy discussions the
project fell through as the Labour Party Secretary
at that time Joan Smith and her husband Eric
Smith who was the party Treasurer could not
agree to the proposals put forward by the union.
The union had proposed that they take over
the whole building and the part of the building
offered to the Labour Party was the basement.
So the plans fell through, FTAT moved out and
the building drastically declined further due to
shortage of money which meant that the building
was eventually sold to Mr Daley in 1982.
The people running the building at that time
with the money bought premises in West Green
Road, which over the next few years proved to
have been an unwise move as the building was
too small, so that building was then sold. The
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money from both sales gradually deprecated and
property prices started to rise, which has meant
that ever since then sadly the Labour Party has
had no permanent premises in Tottenham and
have to pay for room hire for its many meetings
which is very costly.

Regeneration - A resident’s
view
It is all well and good to spend so much money
supporting property development disguised as
‘regeneration’. The one step forward, one step
backward lack of real progress is depressing
and I can understand why people give up and
leave the area to rogue landlords! Here are some
examples:
The area between Seven Sisters tube station (I
walk it every day!) is slowly deteriorating again
back into a poorly maintained, chewing gum filled
pavement, with detritus and arbitrary additions
to frontages and the public realm. The blackened
and unsightly benches still have not been
repaired or replaced.
This shop (below), just opposite the revamped
Green, that had permissions for a shutter box
refused in 2012 (HGY/2012/2107 & 2144), has
not only retained it but has come back with
uncontrolled advertising masquerading as
signage plastered all over the frontage.
A house owner south of the former Jewish

hospital has erected a fence on the street front
made of mismatched pallet wood replacing
an attractive green shrub hedge. I am all for
recycling but what is the point of spending ££
for new paving and a revamp when there isn’t
consistency between design, investment and
enforcement? There are various items of refuse
(bricks, logs, tins and clothing, etc) that have
become a permanent fixture outside the fruiterer
next to (Every)Body Music.
CONEL doesn’t help with its ‘temporary’ signs five this week - on the railings. And these seem
too be a permanent feature. You’d think that they
would do their part to try and keep the place
smart.
And this is only the short stretch that I walk
every day! The enforcement and public realm
investment needs as much if not more effort
than the property development one.
JJ Best

Turner in Tottenham
A new website has been launched to celebrate
the connection of the famous artist, JMW
Turner, with Tottenham. One of Turner’s most
important patrons, BG Windus, lived in a large
house roughly where the Tottenham Green
Leisure Centre now stands. Margaret Burr, local
historian, has created the site.
BG Windus always gave a dinner party on
his birthday and Turner was often among the
honoured guests. As his daughter recalled ‘On
these occasions Turner was most genial and
pleasant’. BG Windus was an avid collector of
JMW Turner, acquiring over 200 watercolours for
his collection by 1840. He opened his collection
on Tuesdays to ‘strangers upon a letter of
introduction’ but John Ruskin, the art critic was
one of those who were welcome at any time. As
he wrote ‘Nobody, in all England, at that time,—
and Turner was already sixty, — cared, in the
true sense of the word, for Turner, but the retired
coachmaker of Tottenham, and I’.

NORMA MORRIS
Dr Fred Clark writes from the memorial tree
planting for social worker, Norma Morris:
Twenty of us gathered round the tree whilst two
Enfield Councillors unveiled the plaque to Norma.
The ceremony was viewed as a great and fitting
occasion. Moreover, it was agreed the gathering
was more than a celebration of a life cut short
but was a tribute to Social Workers, like Norma,
performing the duties they do on behalf of us all.
After the ceremony we retired to the tennis
club house for food and drink and to enjoy each
others company. Unfortunately Norma’s sister
Vivien could not be with us but she will visiting
our little Recreation Ground soon. We will make it
a special occasion.
Many thanks to all those in the Tottenham Civic
Society and Bruce Castle Museum for the help
given me.

THE FOUNTAIN
Below is a recent picture of the restored fountain
in the garden of The Fountain public house.
TCS members have been active in campaigning
for years to have this fountain restored, and in
the wider campaign to save the garden from total
development.
We are delighted that the owners have brought
this wonderful feature back to life.

Visit: http://turnerintottenham.uk/
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TCS events 2015
Sunday 17th May
Bruce Grove, Seven Sisters and Tottenham Green
improvements
A tour of the various changes and new projects
in these areas. Led by Suzanne Johnson, Area
Regeneration Manager, Tottenham Regeneration
Team.
Meet: 11am outsideTottenham Town Hall, Town
Hall Approach Road, N15 4RY. Optional visit
afterwards to Garden House Turkish restaurant
for refreshments. www.tottenhamcivicsociety.
org.uk
Sunday 24th May
Tottenham Clouds - for all those interested in 7
Bruce Grove and Luke Howard, Namer of Clouds.
A regular meeting held in the Hub at Lordship
Rec, starts at 11.30. This is not organised by TCS,
but we are a supporting organisation.
Sunday 31st May
Luke Howard: family, friends and neighbours – a
tour of the places connected with Luke Howard
and his contemporaries. Led by Margaret Burr of
Tottenham Clouds www.tottenhamclouds.org.uk
Meet 11am in front of Bruce Castle
Museum, Bruce Grove, N17 8NU www.
tottenhamcivicsociety.org.uk
Sunday 26th July (note change of date)
River Moselle Downstream - a four mile walk
from Wood Green to Markfield Park following
the route of the River Moselle. We will visit Noel
Park, Tower Gardens, Bruce Castle, Tottenham
Cemetery and Tottenham High Road conservation
areas. We will walk through Lordship Recreation
Ground where the Moselle has been raised to
the surface and re-landscaped. The Moselle can
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also be seen in Tottenham Cemetery. The walk
will end at Markfield Park where the Moselle
enters the River Lea. The famous Markfield Beam
Engine (part of Victorian sewage works) will be
“in steam” (not to be missed). There is a cafe.
Meet 11am Wood Green Library, 187–197 High
Road, N22 6XD. Walk will end at about 1pm.
Sunday 20th September (Open House)
Spurs Redevelopment and Rebuilding after the
Riots
Spurs Stadium Redevelopment and High
Road Restoration -- The redevelopment of the
Tottenham Hotspur stadium near the border with
Edmonton brings with it the restoration of some
of the heritage buildings on the eastern side of
the High Road. Other buildings near the stadium
which were destroyed or damaged in the 2011
riots are also being replaced or rebuilt.
This walk from White Hart Lane to Tottenham
police station will enable people to see and
hear about the Spurs redevelopment plans,
the heritage wealth of the High Road, and the
progress of the rebuilding. Approximate duration
an hour and a half. Optional visit to the Garden
House Turkish restaurant in the High Road
afterwards. Meet 11am outside Sainsbury’s,
28-48 Northumberland Park, N17 OTX www.
tottenhamcivicsociety.org.uk 020 8347 7684
joyce.rosser13@gmail.com
Date to be announced
Tour of Brook House development
The Newlon Brook House development at 881
High Road (the former Cannon Rubber Factory
site) is almost complete. It consists of 222
housing units – 100 shared ownership units in a
22 storey tower adjacent to the railway line and
another 122 rented homes – as well as a new
primary school. It is called Brook House after a
house that was previously there. This tour will be
led by Newlon staff.

Above: this historic house - a vicarage - in Creighton Road has recently had its windows
replaced. However the portico suggests that the building dates from the mid C19.
Below: this pair of young starlings are the latest piece of local street art, in Black Boy Lane.
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JOIN TCS

CONTACTS

I/we would like to join the Tottenham Civic Society
(TCS). Annual membership will provide four copies of
our quarterly newsletter, Civitas, attend meetings and
events, and support our campaigns to promote high
quality, heritage-led regeneration in Tottenham.

Chair: Matthew Bradby

I/we enclose a cheque for the following amount:

Treasurer and Membership Secretary: Ann Robertson

£5 unwaged

Committee members:

£10 individuals

David Allen
Jean-Jacques Best
Rowan Kumar
Joyce Rosser

£7.50 per person - two or more people in the same
household

Vice-Chair: Alison Armour
Secretary: Joseph Nicholas

£15 for organisations with under 100 members
£20 for organisations with over 100 members

Membership enquiries:
61 Durban Road, Tottenham, N17 8ED

Name...........................................................................
Organisation................................................................
Address.......................................................................
....................................................................................
Tel...............................................................................
Email...........................................................................
Do you want to join the TCS Yahoogroup?
Yes 			No
Would you prefer to receive your copy of Civitas by
Post			Email

Please make cheques payable to Tottenham Civic
Society and post to: TCS, 61 Durban Road, Tottenham,
London N17 8ED.
We encourage all members to pay by Standing Order.
Please contact us for a form.
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Phone: 020 8801 9654 Email: robbotwix@aol.com
TCS website:
www.tottenhamcivicsociety.org.uk
Newsletter Editor
Matthew Bradby
mattbradby@hotmail.com
Events Organiser:
Joyce Rosser, jrosser@lineone.net
020 8347 7684
TCS email network:
http://uk.groups.yahoo.com/group/TottenhamCS/
To join this network, you need to follow the
registration process and your membership will be
confirmed by the group moderator. It’s a great way to
find out what’s going on locally.
We are affiliated to the London Forum of Amenity and
Civic Societies - visit their website at: http://www.
londonforum.org.uk/

